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ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
The Anthropological Society of Washington announced as the topi9 for 
year's lecture series, "Anthropology In and Of the Nation's capital. uu 
Papers so far presented relating to the history of antJrro:pology are: 
"Henry R. Schoolcraft: Early Applied Anthropologist, n by Robert E. Bieder 
(Newberry Library) ; and "Thomas McKenney: First Indian Comnissioner, 11 by 
He:anam Viola (Anthropology Archives) • 
A seminar, "History of Social Science and Social Science History; 
u.u.L='"" and Prospects in the History of Anthropology, uu will be presented 
at the conference "The Scope and Practice of Social Science History, n to 
held April 23-24 at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, under the 
of the Social Science History Association. Chairing this seminar 
be George Stocking and Robert Bieder. It will have a three part 
the relation of history of anthropology to the social sciences, 
ongoing research, and research possihili ties the history 
an·trnrOI)Q]_og Details for the conference are available Professor 
Gargan, Histo:t.-y Department, University of , Madison. 
Conference on "The Life Sciences 1750-1850uu 
University this March under the auspices 
held at 
the History of Science will include a section on anthropology 
biology, with papers by William Bynum and Robert Wokler. 
Society 
and 
XVth International Congress of the History of Science, Edinburgh, 
10-19, 1977, will include a sectional· meeting on the nHistory of 
Sciences of Man". Correspondence regarding proposed papers should be 
directed to Dr. Roger Smith, Department of History, University of 
Bailrigg, Lancaster, LAl 4YW, England. 
